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To fill out the page? Yesterday I received the volurious XERO 4o It eon-> 
taines a 54-page regular section and a sppornte section for comic books3 
altogether totaling 72 pages! Just thought I3d note this pleasant re«- 
ooiptc and I’ll revieu it in a future issue0 It5ll take some time to read 
I imgine.

If you got this issue about the middle of Juno then CINDER 5 xri.ll 'be dated 
July 1961 instead 6f Juneo Of course PH try to get this ish out in Nay.,
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At this ^3 I an not sura xjhether this as a pre- or post-gafia issue. 
I*n nearing the ond of the stencdl-crhbting, but don't have ary paper on 
hand® This being Hay 6. and ^intentions are to gafiate on May 10 (at 
least by then) 9 the delay my bo fatale Fatal to the chances that CIN
DER 4 will find its nay to your sail box by May 20 s anyhow. Could be you 
won’t get this issue mbil June 20* Alas ... alas.

At any rate eno issue (#4 or #5) will be held up, so this issue is 
very slightly thicker than usual. Since I’n not one ‘to give much extra0 
$5 will probably be thinner. All kidding aside, how thick the next issue 
is depends on the abundance of material in my files . I dislike having to 
write ry own notorial (f&m the Garments on ”Tho Final Stages”' I guess you 
do also). Even if your IjI'd like sow notarial” box is not IfX”eds 
you might 'try getting something printed. I could use scr© material; to 
hell with the sour so«

Although I stated in CINDER 3 that I would not be reviewing fansines 
agian. I'n still plugging. I don't recisive as w fansines as I'd like 
to s so you probably will not find an abundance of reviewed faminca?very 
issue® I’ll review tihatever I receive, though®

In sy history class about a week ago the teacher brought up something 
which amsod him when he was told of it, and has filled me with raw/ fan
tastic ideas on the possibilities of such a thing® Ho wont to a teacher^S 
meeting in Springfield and witnessed a show (actually it was plublioity) 
on speed«reading® As an example of the results of the course which is gi« 
ven? two high school sophomores were given a book (tho saw book I believe) 
and given three minutes to read as far as possible® Incidentally® it tjas 
noted that the beys had not read this particular ’cook (the test wouldn't 
be valid if they had)® Ono boy read 250 pages in three minutest t Im
possible? iy history teacher saw it done. Tho other boy® apparently 
nervous infront of such a crowd® read ,fonly,! 60 pagos in three minuets . 
This is fantastic^ Fantastic® yet it was donot

The teadies's present were allowed to ask questions. One asked if a 
person could comprehend what ho was reading at such a rate® The answer 
was that the comprehension was actually greater. Did going through a 
book so quiddy cut down on tho enjoyment? No® it made it more enjoy- 
abloe since the person wasn't slowly plodding along® He was reading 
smoothly right through tho book® Thore were a few others mentioned but 
I can't remember thorn at this moment.

It sogsis the basic idea of the course is to road down the page in
stead of across. That is® to tako in whole lines at a tine® Now I 
don't read like this® and don't think I could, at least, not without 
practising for wary months. The course takes 12 weeks. I read in phrases.
which is still going across a pages straight down xiien x*cadiag mat
erial set in columns. I have heard other information on this course.



Ono point is to through the book., .reading the titles of chapters am 
the beginnings of paragraphs* The idea .is-to get. an idea of how the book ■ 
"is put together8*

A mariber of anecdotes and jokes are E35.de about tills type of speed* 
roadinga

"X read jath the land last night* It really wasn’t as good as I 
heard it nasZ It wasn’t oven worth the ten or fifteen i^mtes it took 
no to road it*”

"When I read on the subxray people ahraj^ novo awy tact no« The turn
ing of the pages nalcos then nervous^ (Sene of the people who have taken 
th© course say that they dislike paperbacks because the pages are Hinny 
and take lozjgor to turn.. thus holding up thoir reading*)

"I create a draft when I reado”

EtcQe ®tc*» etc*

One person inquired if President Kernel (1200 words per rdnute) had 
taken the course* The reply ms ttat Kennedy xrould be ashonod of that 
speed if ho had taken the course* Tho rapoctancy is about 15?000 words 
psr ndimtOv x * ’

Of course this reading ^ould have infinite possibilities* I haw a 
good-sised. backlog (about 35 mgs8 and 1$ books)* I could road th® totals 
msg if I read steadily for abou$ 5 hours*

Tnen again t I could i?cad_aate I want!

It would be really xjonderful to bo capable of reading so fast*..
Wfy ft ft 

« 5 1 . i

Ibra about teachers*

About a Eonth back sy English teacher txag talking about a character 
in a cheap play xrs xsere about to road* The person was sitting at a ta
ble xrith “three pul.p«m@i31nos stream around Wa£” I-y teachers cwmnba 
ranged frw the cheapness of pulp paper (’’SeeI, The p^jw had tanks of 
uwd to it SOTOtims* Very j^g2?«n) to the "cheapness of the printed . 
mtteri(“The fact that he reads those things show xtat kind of a per
son he iso*) !Jh re has this attitude som fron? I ask for ecstwnts 
and till -raituro ry am whan I seo what jpu have to say, , RLW

E35.de
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There ar® soma people who, for purely personal reasons of thoir own, 
refuse to believe in monsters. Or creatures of the night. Or other 
crawling, lurking, flying things, From werewolves to little green men 
in s-Hvor saucerchips, it’s all the same to them: utter nonsense, Sure, 
they say get a kick out of seeing The Invasion of the Poonoo People at 
their local theater or at reading stories about dark and sinister beings 
in their favorite magazines, but do they believe in what they read? You 
ask them that and you’ll get the same old, tried-and-true reply I've been 
getting for years: ’’You think I’m nuts or somethin’?,f Yeah, there are 
some people who refuse to beleive in monsters.

Like Charlie Walters, for instance, Now he’s an average guy with a 
lovely wife and two fine boys and a mortgage on his house: goes to work 
five days a week to come back dog-tired and spend the rest of his eve
ning sitting there with a cold can of beer in his hand watching the wes
terns on tv. Saturdays he’ll maybe spend puttering around the house, may
be doing a little watering or grass cutting end vjhen Sunday rolls around 
ho padr.s up the family for a trip over to Grandma’s (which one will it be 
this Sunday?). Sure, he’s an average Joe but there’s ono-thing about 
Charlie: he just doesn’t believe in monsters.

His kids dc« though.. But then kids believe in a lot of things, don’t 
they. Santa Claus and the Easter Bumy and the Stork and imps in bot
tles and all. Maybe that’s why the adults don’t give a hoot about mon-' 
stars. Because the kids beliuve in ’em, I mean.

I was over at Charlie’s place (he lives two blocks over) awhile bads 
with ry wife Jean to play the Valters a few hands of inwy, It was while 
the two of us were digging in cur pockets for some penny-ante game money 
that cm of Charlie’s boys, the seven-year old, Bobby, camo running over 
to our card table and practically upsetting it announced for all the world 
to hear that Mort Gordon was planning to film The IncrodjlAeJTto 
and that the latest wrd ms that Gina Petit,, th© lovely young starlet, 
was going to get her big break in the remake of the classic Yhe^Jwhi* 
bian “Voman over at 20th.

X guess Charlie wasn’t ‘too damn excited about that bit of news because ho 
grabbed a magazine from Bobby’s clutching hands and shoved it accross the 
table to me. !,Just ^ou take a gander at the trash kids are reading these 
days?” he exclafedd as I picked up the magazine.
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The cover snouted, in blodcy-red lettering with ultra-blade borders, 
the title FAMOUS BEASTS OF HORRORLAKD end it boasted a MJ-color photo 
of the FTanltenstein monster attacking a well-dressed young female in dis
tress* The blurbs mentioned that inside the magazine was to be Sound a 
full-length article, complete with gory photos, on the life of Boris 
Kotts, the famous waster actor of the screen® In addition this "o:^ 
elusive” there was a special photo feature on the classic film The Girl 
ar4 the Goon and promises of news about forthcoming hori‘or motion pie- 
tees* "Looks harmless enough,® I said to Charlie as I thumbed through 
pictures .of headless editors and .giant beatles.

< ■ . •> . '■ ■ .n f ■' 4. <»# ;

"Yeah, that’s what sgu sayt" he declared unite emphatically. "Ton 
know, those kids get hold of a magazine like that and the next thing you 
know they start believing in whdt they read, I mean actually believing 
in monsters and then other horro^- things. It’s already happened to ry ' 
kids,. I know!" Charlie took a sip of his beer and sat back in his chair . 
"Give’s ’em night-mares too. Uhy? you should have hoard the little fella, 
Ronaid, a few nights ago! Scredrod so loud that I thought he’d 'wake th® 
dead,” '

Ronnie, who was sitting on tho floor reading all about the latest ad-’ 
ventures of Sfcr Altitude looked up at his father, a short blond- curl fal- 
ling across his forehead. ^Awv, pa, that’s what you .always say!"'

The father eyed his youngest son suspicicionsly, "Come on now, isn’t 
that the truth?" .‘Vt»«8aa

The boy scratched his head thoughtfully. Well,. yes, but not load e- 
rough to wake the dead, pat That’sthe last thing I’d want/to do." Bob- . 
by , standing -by our card table, waiting for his magazine, nodded. "That’s 
right, pop; we wouldn’t want to mlco up the dead In I chuckled to myself ’ 
at the way his two blue eyes grew so big at the dreaded though of disturb-- 
ing the peace and lasting tranquility of the dead, - ? *-

Charlie’ turned’ to ho k’ith an ^.tbld-you-so look and 'confirmed it by 
saying, "See what I. roan, Ferry? The kids really believe in those things."

' ■ y. ■ ■ * • • V
Charlie’s’wiSp, a very attractive brunette, by-the way —

interrupted before fie could say 'anything further 91 thinky Charles; 
that you’re taking this whole thing $ubt a little tbo 'sOrfbusly,"

Charlie got kinds mad all of a sudden. "He taking it too seriously??11 
Me?WH What.. are you. nuts? 'It’s those kids, hot mo, who are taking it 
too seriously: .It’s themf” Now Charlio doesn’t get steamed veiy often 
but when .he dees, well, I’ve learned through past ecjperience that it’s 
best to remain quiet when Charlie is on-the rampage • T'hy, I reimber 
one time last summer when — but that’s another story. Suffice it to 
say that Jean and I both kept our mouths clammed up tight while Charlie 
Walters took off on ons of his pet peeves.
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!fIcu know," ha said, "I’ll just bet that at this very moment there’s 
some character sitting up in his plush office in New York — could be in 

for all I know — and just having one helluva gay time with him
self counting tne day’s receipts from that damned monster magazine of his0 
Here I work hours a week for good money and where do I find that good 
money going? To roaster magazines! Okay. okay, Wendy, I know that a'stink- 
in3 3?$ each month isn’t going to break us or put us into the poor house, 
but look at what that money is wasted on! Monsters! Now I don’t mind 
going along with a little joke, like in those funny horror pictures they’re 
ay the theatres those days, but when the kids can just walk up to a news— 
stand and get all of that foolish nonsense in a magazine* then that’s where 
XSve get to speak ny pieceP

I suppose that it wouldn’t have happened tit a nicer, more appropriate 
and suitable time. But, kids, will be kids and Bobby is no exception to 
the mold. He chose this moment to speak up in defense of the monsters 
his father ms persecuting to unrorcilessly.

"Awt gee, pop, you don’t believe in anything!"

"What do you mean I don’t believe in anything?" his father asked.

"Well, pop, Kr. Ackaran says that —» "

"And who is Hr. Acjonan?" interrupted' Charlie,
« * * ’ I

Th© boy held the monster magazine.infron of his face and proudly stated, 
"Mr. Ackman is' the mail who writes FAMOUS BE^3TS OF H^RRORLAND. Don’t you 
even knot; t|at? Everbody knows who Mr. Ackman; he’s always telling the peo
ple who he is and mention&dg that he knows Brad Raybury and George Friend 
and Fri^z Bloch and Harry Hausen and all of the other famous monster—mak— 
ersi*1 ‘ The boy Iboked Sadly ht his ‘father. ‘ "Gosh, pop, “don’t you to>w amr-

Bobby silnetly shook hishsao. in disbelief. "Anyway, Mr, Ackman says 
that there age.monsters! Of course, not every roaster in his magazine 
io lor real but he says that in certain parts of tho world and maybe oven 
on other planets real monsters live. He said once that back in the old 
days in Europe, around Tsjpnsylvania I think, there were many legends about 
vamnires and •— " • • .♦ . «r * • W ’ * *- ■ . * t .

"You seem to know quite a bit about your monsters, don’t you?" ques
tioned his father.

"I read FAMOUS BEASTS OF HORRORLAND, that to whv!" the youngster proud- 
jy acclamed, oeaming at his father.; then continued, "Anyway, there were 
vampires, or at least' somethingswhich ‘reamed the earth or'where else’in 
those old legends have come from?"

---------------- - ■—-■ —
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Woll, Charlie didn’t know ths answer to that one. Nor Wendy. 01' 
Jean and »yself. Birt evidently Bobby did.

"You know. Bob," said his father, *1 guess that there are some real 
masters after allo" Now this coming from Charlie was something which 
I couldn’t believe} /ifter all he had just gotten through saying? No, 
It was too good to be true.

"Teah, there are some real monsters romping around this old planet of 
ours. Now you take your Nr, Ackman, for instance ..."

I know it sounded too good.

But Bobby would have none of it. HG grabbed his magazine from the 
table and stalked into his room, dragging his brother Ronnie behind him. 
The bedroom door closed shut behind thorn.

"See what happens when you make a joke about their beloved monsters?" 
Charlie said. "They runs off and leave you be." he qausod for another sip 
of his beer, shuffled the playing ks&c cards,. dealt then out to the three 
of us and muttered something about not doing such crazy things when he 
xras a kid.

Maybe ho did, maybe he didn’t. It doesn’t make much of a difference, 
anywav. The thing that I’m trying tp put across is that Charlie just 
doesrft bBlievo in monsters, no matter what shape or size they come in. 
But to set the record straight, and to mice certain that nobody Mswv 
derstands me, 1 believe in them. That’s the difference between Charlie 
and me. I was brought up on monsters and things of the night and learned 
to respect then for what they are. I don’t suppose, though, that Charlie 
will ever learn to live with them® But you ask ne about monsters and I’ll 
tell you: they’re all ai'ound us, even if wo can’t seo them. I knowl

I guess it was about two weeks after the card party oven at his place 
that Charlie came around oneSSisr Saturday aftoxuoon to chew the fat. I 
had just finished raking the lawn and was looking for sap reasonable ex
cuse not to start another chore. Charlie’s dropping by was certainly as 
good, an excuse and I’m ever liable to get.

We trent onto the patio and I poured sons beers for us while Joan coaxed 
Charlie into having a piece of her devil’s good cake, While we drank our 
beer and Charlie finished a hunk of the cake he said, "You know, Forry, 
those crazy kids of mine have come up with something new now."

"0h„ what’s that?" I abked.

"They got some kinda nutty game they invented all about monsters in ths 
basementea

"Monsters in the basement?" I echoed.
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"Yeah, isn’t that a laugh?" Ho swallowed another hunk of the cake, 
then continued, "Mow you know how I feel about those Monsters of theirs, 
but I didn’t think that a game was anything to get all worked up over so 
I let 'em go ahead with it. I guess that you pl^y their game in the house. 
At any rate, thgy did. Besides, it keeps ’em off the street. Well, there 
I was relaxing in the living room watching Bachelor Sheriff on tv when 
all of a sudden, out of a clear blue sky, Ronnie comes mnMng into the 
room yelling that there is a monster in the basement} I didn’t think 
anything of it at first but them my son tolls me that the monster wants 
to seo me. So I tell the kid to go down there and scare the living day
lights out of the creature; that'll teack it to go around living in other 
people’s basements. Show him a picture of that Aeloiaai fella, I tails Ron
nie; that’ll really do the job?" Charlie stopped for another bite of cake.

”So now there's peace and quiet in the place for a few minutes after
wards — tmtil Ronnie comes bad:. The sane story again: the monster 
wants to see ne. ’When I ask Ron why the thing wants to see me he fell? 
me — and get AhiP — because I don't believe in monstersI So you know 
what X did?”

"Have no idea, Charlie."

"X dug in ry pocket and handed Ronnie some money to go out and bty 
monster magazines and leave ne ths hell alone. But the kid simply gives 
the money back to me saying that the monster doesn’t need any money."

I laughed. "Yeah," said Charlie, "so did I. I though it was 
kinda cute coming from a six-year old. Anyway, after .a bit Ronnie leaves 
tho room and goes back down to his monster-inCthe-basement. I guess that 
he gave up on trying to get me down into that cellar." Charlie sipped his 
beer and relaxed in his cha±$o • •

"Hoti 'bout another piece of cake?" I ahked Mm,

"No thanks. It was good and all that but not right, now." He fished 
in his pocket for a cigareete, located one and lit it. "But that’s not 
where their little game ends. Foray; theres more. Yesterday Bobby comes 
running into the bedroom to tell me thet if I don't go and see the monster 
pretty darn quick then the thing'll come .up and get ne and nobody r-jB ever 
see me again. So I ah&ed Bobby what the damned thing Wants to sec ne about. 
I am told that since I don't believe in monsters this particular pot o? 
ours wants to prove to me that they really exist. Uhat a goofy story s Eh?"

"Oh, I don’t know, Charlie. You never can tell, what monsters night want 
ro do." I thought tho matter over for a moment, then went on, "Why don’t 



you just go and talk to this creature like the boys want you to? I mean, 
get the whole thing cleared up one and for all.”

aWhat, and have then raising ne about it from noir until the day I die? 
Not on your life, palS Chaplie Halters, the nan who doesn’t believe in 
monsters,, irent io -talk to a monster1 How in the world could I ever live 
it down?” and ho shrugged his sholders and (dropped the subject.

Charlie stayed for dinn©’ that night because Wendy and the boys were 
over at he mother’s place for the weekend. Nothing of any major impor
tance happened that night, hut ashe was leaving I told him that if I were 
him it would be a good idea to go down to the basement and get everything 
taken care of and out of the x^ra no just laughed, said goodbye, then left.

I guess that it was two teeks ago? maybe three „ then Jean and I were 
awakened in the middle of the night by one of the most blood-curdling 
screams you’d ever want to ?ope to hear. Johnny Hesimuller sounded like 
an infant crying for its mUk compared to what we heard I He wuickly got 
out of bed and rushed to the window but nothing was to be seen: the streets 
were deserted.. It certainly isadn t teen out j^^inatipng that had knocked 
the stuffings out of ourselvest After sSbSs a^»Ue^ though, we crawled 
back into bed and decided to let the matter rest until wring.

Jean and I went through the next day’s papers carefully but we came a- 
cross nothing which might hare had anything to do with that spine-chil
ling scream we heard the night before. So we just sor^ of forgot &bout 
the whole incidents except when sow neighbor of ours would come around 
to ak if we had heard it , t jo,

Ss I was watering the lawi last night Bobby and Ronnie Halters passed 
on their bikes. They waved i greeting and I aksed then were their father 
was keeping himself these days; he hadn’t been around for beer lately* 
On of them said, I think it -.as Bobby, that they didn’t exactly know where 
their father was but that they were sure he was around somewhere. And with 
a wink to eachother and a playful smile they cycled off down the block*

S As I watched the two boys- fade into the distance I sort of chucldled 
to myself. About their father, I mean. Good old Charlie Halters, the 
ran tdio didn't believe in monsters. Sell there are a lot of people 
around these days and as you well know, it takes all kinds to make a tx>rld, 
Maybe someday Charlie will come around to ur side of thinlting and start 
accepting monsters. Teah> as I said earlier, there are a lot of people 
who just don’t believe in monsters.

By the w, do your
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ncqeenan
Pn coins to start by giving a list of corrections and additions to the 
information featured in installment ST of this column.

Corrections

Pgo 15
Buck Rogers (not Rodgers)
Bowlan (not Howland)
IS coMc and 56 to ? (not ®and %")
4. ER o.e Jupiter (not Jupitor)

Pg® 16 . ,
Single Series JIB — Little Abney (not Tailsnin Torw)

Pg® 1?
4. Rod Sword Invaders (not “Sowoard)

9 $• Forest Kingdom of bongo (not ’’Forest’*)
13x2®, Tyrant of Hongo (not "tryout*)
8 Witch Queen of Hongo (not "with#)
Pg, 18

Porky Pig 548 £ W (net 1948)
Pga 19

Ap. Flash started out as a quarterly in Sur er 8 41 and went bi-monthly 
Sept-Oct 8 42 (not All S6 Sept-Oct ’41)

Additions — additions are in parantheses

Pg® 16
Dell Four Color fob (Andy Panda)
Artists who have draxm FG daily (Austin Briggs)

Pg, 17
FG serial (15 chapters)

flFG's Trip to Fax’s” serial (15 chapters)
"FG Conquers the Traverse® serial (12 chapters)

Pg« 20
"S & the Hole Ren" (with George Reeves and Phyllis Coates)
"S* serial (Col, Tilth firk ?Jyn & Fool Trill)
’’Atom ISan yso S” (Col. 1950 ’dth Jirk Al;-n & lyle Talbot)
‘’lieu Advs. of Bo & R.” (x-^th Robert Loxrery & Joto Duncan)
(*The BatmnB>orJ,al ColB 19^3 with Lewis IBlson)
®AdvSo of C.K.* (::ith Tog Tyler & Frank Coughlin Jf. also known as the 

sReturn of Capt. Harvel*)
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(Editor*8 Note: John Now tifent into a lengthy explanation of just what 
the "Comic Corner5' #1 was supposed to bo about. Because I think this 
was reasonably clear, what it was about, I near., I an excluding this sec
tion, X?e sure that this omission will cost noono great hardship,)

How many of yon are TARZAN or Edgar Rico Burroughs fans? l&jw of you say 
you’re not. Well, you!d better hurry'- up and bocone ERB fans so you can 
sake use of the following index.

Did you know that there was an English comic published in black and 
white of nine years? Donald F. Peters published this conic book from 
1950 to 1959. It was 9 l/W by 7^, contained 68 pages and sold for 14#. 
It had colored covers with B&W Interior. Volume one contained four issues, 
oachof which sported 12 frames per page. Volume 2 contained 16 (Isn not 
sure of this number), with a half-dosun frames on each page.

There was another English TARZAH comic called TARZAN THE GRAND ADVEN
TURE COMIC, and was published by Hestwrld Publications. Volume one con
tained 22 issues, each of which was 15 inches by 11 inches in size. I 
know that issue #1 was dated Sept. 15, 1951 and that #6 was for Dee. 4, 
1951» Humber 1 through 16 each had 8 pages of Tarsan, while #5s 17-22 
each had 7 pages of Tarzan three of which were in color. Issues #1-7 
and #8-14 were bounded into two volumes, and wore sold st the Worlds 
Fair at three shillings each, or 42# a piece. Each number contained 12 pp.

The 36 issues in volume 2 were published each week with #1 being issued 
for Aug. 1, 1952. Each issue was 12 pages thick, six of which were devoted 
to Tarzan, with three of the six in color. The size was 12|* by 8 3/4®® 
priced at 4peneo each. All issuesof both Volure 1 and Volxme 2*irero in 
newspaper format.

With the beginning of Volume 3 the comic went to a comic format with a 
title change to TARZAN ADVENTURES. Issue #1 was dated Apr. 27, 1953. 
Each comic was $2 7” by 9 3/4”. The price was 6 panels

Vlw?s ^3-8 were 52 issues in length, with volume 9 running to 32 issues. 
Volume 9 #32 (Dee. 26, 1959) was unfortusnately the last issue, and I 
doubt that the comic will be resurrected. Volume 3 #1 to Vol, 5 #14 used 
Tarzan stills for their covers. Volume 5 #1^ to Volume 6 #6 used Tarzan 
paintings, and volume 6 #7 to volume 9 #32 used line drawings. Each one 
had B&W interior with colored covers, and twenty-eight pages.

TARSAN ADVENTURE comic also carried items such as short stories by 
Mike Moorcock,, BUFFALO DHL comic strips, short reviews of some ERB books, 
other various short stories and comic strips, and a picture version of

Volume 7 #36 had a reprint of an article 
by ERB entitled ''Success at 35” and Vol, 7 #38-39 carried, in two parts, 
areprint of another article by Burroughs entitled "The Tarzan Theme.0
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INDEX TO .^.ENGLISH TARZAN. COMIC.BOCKS

The index was compiled by Thomas Rookes of Lincoln 9 England® Below 
I’m going to say what each column states» The Den Fetors TARZAN ramies 
see® won't follow the columns very closly due to lack of information » 

1) Volume and number of comic
2$ Hans of artist who drew the strips for the number or numbers
39 Dates of reprinted TARZAN strips
4) Tells whether tho strip was weekiy (W) or daily (D)
5) Tells the numbers of the TARZAN stripso

Before I go any further® let ms e:cplain the TARZAN strip numberso From 
1929 to 1939 each TARZAN strip had a title, such as BTarsan Under Fire”® 
Starting to Aug® 28, 1939 they strips were numbered (The Jan® J, i960 
TARZAN strip was #6371, for instance) o They weekly strips were numbered 
starting on Mar. 15, 1931 (Jan® 3» I960 was numbered 1504)® Since various 
indexes of these strips have been published in various ERB fansines, I 
will not use up space here® Each numbering system started with #1®

UL _&L_____ :. O_____ _M. _
Donald F® Peters' TARZAN conics

#1 Hogarth (W #345-378 & #404-438 — #419, #420 omitted)
#2 Hogarth (U #439-504)
#3 Hogarth (W #505-514 & #525-581 — part of 58I oimitted)
#4 Hogarth (W #531-648?)

TARZAN THE GRAND ADVENTURE Comic (TARZAN ADVENTURES)

... #1^2 Cardy 5/22/50 to 7/22/50 D 3361-3414
2-4 Lubbers 7/24/50 to ll/H/50 D 3415-3510
4 Hogarth 7/23/50 to 8/20/50 W lMl-1015
4-7 Lubbers 8/27/50 -to 4/22/51 V 1016-1050
7-12 Reinman 6/13/49 to 2/II/5O D 3067-3276
12-14 Cardy 2/13/50 to 5/20/50 D 3277-3360
14-16 Hogarth 10/30/49 to 7/16/50 W 973-1010
16-18 Hogarth 5/8/49 to 10/23/49 W 949-972

18-22 Lubbers n/13/50 to 6/15/51 D 3511-3695

Lubbers 6/16/51 to 10/13/51 D 3696-3798
Lubbers 4/29/51 to 7/8/51 W 1051-1061

4-5 Hogarth 9/1/4? to 9/6/4? D 2509-2514
5 Hogarth 9/8/47 to 10/3/47 D 2515-2537
5~9 Kog-Barry to 1/31/48 D 2538-2640
9-35 l'ta:wa 1/4/43 to 3/33/45 D 1051-1745
35-36 Hogarth 5/16/48 to 7/25/48 W 897-907 (1/3)
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<£L-
#1-5
6-15 
15-26 
26-29 
2%32
32-36 
3^39 
39-52

Vol* 4

1-3 
4-18 
18-21 
21-24 
2^26 
27030
30-33 
33-36
36-40 
40

40
41

49-52

Hogarth 
Lubbers 
Barry 
Roirfean
Barry 
Lehti 
Reiman 
Lubbers

Lubbers 
Maxon 
Lubbers
Maxon 
Lubbers 
Itoon 
Lubbers 
Maxon 
Lubbers 
Maxon 
Lubbers 
Celardo 
Lubbers 
Celardo 
Maxon

7/25/48 to 5/1/49 
7/8/51 to 12/28/52 
2/2/48 to 9/11/43 
4/11/49 to 6/11/49 
9/13/48 -to 11/20/48 
H/22/48 to 2/5/49 
2/7/49 to 4/9/49 
12/31/51 to 9/26/52 

9/27/52 to 10/11/52 
5/29/46 to 7/13/46 
10/13/52 to 8/11/53 
12/19/45 to 2/15/46 
10/15/51 to 12l26[5l 

to 3/29/46 
8/11/53 to 10/22/53 
3/29/46 to 4/28/46 
10/22/53 to 12/22/53 
3/26/45 to 6/19/45 
12/21/53 to I2J26I53 
12^/53 to 1/2/54 
1/4/54 to 1/9/54 
l/n/54 to 7/3/54 
6/20/45 to 8/22/45

W 907(2/3)-.^7
W 1061(i)«U38
D 2641-2832
0 3031-3066
D 2833-2892
D 2093-2958
0 2959-3012
D 3865-4-9?

D 4098-4110
D 2115-2154
D 4111-4370
D 1977-202?
2 3799-3861
D 202^2063
D 4370-4432
D 2063-2114
D 4432—4*-}84
D 1747-1820
D 4434^4488
0 4439-4494
D ^5-4500
D 4501U;650
D 1821-1875

#1„4 
4-9 
9-13 
14-17 
17-38 
40-43 
39"^^ 
43-52

Vol- 6 
"““TT

1-6 
7-44 
45-46

— 46—49 
49-50 
50
>1-52

Maxon 
Lubbers 
Celardo 
Celardo 
Maxon 
Maxon 

' Maxon 
Maxon

Maxon 
Celardo 
Hogarth 
Hogarth 
Hogarth 
Lubbers 
Lubbers 
Rubiwr^

31231^5 to H/10/45 
12/28/52 to 2/14/54 
2/21/54 to 2/27/55 
7/5/54 to 1/29/55 
8/23/39 to 1/31/42 
10/30/42 to 3/11/43 
3/9/42 to 5/20/42 
7/13/46 to 7/26/47

7/28/47 to 8/30/4? 
2/10/55 to U/5/55 
10/10/37 to 6/20/43 
12/14/4? to 5/9/43 
3/19/44 to 7/30/44 
8/2/50-to 9/3^6/50 
9/25/50 to 10/2/50 
2/11/46 to 5/26/46

D 1876-1044
W 1138-1197
W 1190-12sa
2 4651-4830
0 .1-762
D 995-1108
0 793-855
D 2154-2478

0 1876-1944
D 4840-5C70
W 348-641
W 875-896
W 680-699
D 3423^3462
D 3469-34-75
W 780-794
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(1) (2) J4) ___JJ1—---
Vol® 7

Rubimore 0/9/46 to 8/3/4? w 796-856
8 Hogarth 8/10/4? to UWl® w 857-^73
8-20 11/8/55 to TZfal# D 5072-5419

Celardo
1251-135120-30 Celardo 2/27/55 to 1/27/57 w

30 " Celardo 12/19/56 to 12/31/56 D 5^^1-5431
31-35 Celardo 1/14/57 to 7/6/57 D 5443-5591
35-37 Celardo 2/3/5? to 6/6/5? W 1352-13?!
37-38 Career 2/22/50 to 7/22/50 D 3361-3414
38-39 Lubbers 7/24/50 to 7J&I5Q D 3415-3^0
39-44 Hogarth 5/8/49 to 7/16/50 W 948-1010
44-46 Reinman 6/33/49 to 8/13/49 D 3067-3120
4? Hogarth 7/23/50 to 8/20/50 W ion-1015
47 Lubbers

W/JO to 9/17/50 W 1016-1019
47-50 Lubbers' 121^1^ to 7/8/51 W 1031-1061
51 Maxon H/12/45 +O 12/19/45 D 1045-197?
52 Hogarth 5/16/48 to 7!2£M W 897-906

Vol.■S
■&U4. Hogarth 7/25/48 to 51^1^ w 907-947
5-10 Reinman^ Q[15l^ to 2/11/50 D 3252-3276
10-14 Cardy 2/13/50 to 5/20/5D D 3277-3360
15-2? Foster 6/23/35 to 5/9/37 W 22M22
27-30 Hogarth 5/2'45/37 to 10/M/37 w 323-344
30-36 Celardo 3/4/58 to 7/26/58 D 4793-5922
364# Hogarth 3/18/45 to 21/25/45 W 732-768
4104-2 Rubimore 12/2/45 to 2/3/45 w 769-778
42—48 Hog-Barsy 9/1/4? to 1/3/48. D 2509-2640
48052 Maxon 7/22/43 to # 11/20/43 D 1222-1326

Maxon 11/22/43 to 2/5/44 D 1327-1392
4-8 Celardo 6/16/57 to 11/16/58 V 1371-1445
9-32 Celardo 7/9/5? to 8/5/59 D 5594-6243

M a* IF* «t«» ****** ■* «M» *c» «« MM 4Ct

Mr® Rookes compiled this index partially from ERBAHLl (an ERB fanzine), 
and from his osn collection.. There may be some mistakes in it.
If yon notice any- please inform mo of them (John McGeehan, 405 E« 5th St®, 
Santa Ana, Calif®)®' Also# does anyone have any information on the second 
volume of the Donald F® Deters TARZAN comic®

For those who are unfamiliar Tilth TARZAN and other ERB characters and 
books, there are copies avialable from: VemeH Coriell, 5505 Ik Henwood Ave«s
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Peoria, 111*; Claude Held® 1151'. Kensington Ave®, Buffalo 15, N.Y,; or from 
Gorry do la Ree, 277 Howland Airc®s Riveredge, N»-J# You can order Tarzan 
of the Awes or Return of Tarzan from Landsborough Publications, 3.73 Now 
Bend St# ^ London WL, England. ' They come in paperback editions available 
for a $1 bill postpaid®
•»* «M» Ml M» <M» ** .MM «u » » *w M MM. » > «* M* •• MM M Wt «M Ml «■ Ml »» •» M» MV M M Ml ®W M al* «•

Added attraction U Abook review.

Flash .Gordon the Caverns qf Mongo by Alex Raymond

This 60,000 word novel was published by Quossct & Dunlap, had 219 
pages, and was illus’i rated by Robb Beebe® You can obtain the book from 
better antiquarian booksellers priced from $2 to No summary would 
do justice to this sugnificent book, so I Till give a brief mention of 
some of its high spots.

FG in the Caverns of Mongo is for the bloodthirsty fans who want to 
find out about: the flesh eating fungi (they eat just about all of you); 
the everburning rocks (which b>il you blood); the octopus monsters (they 
reproduce by fision such as an amoeba, and live by feeding on anything/ 
esen eachothor); how FG and this Princess Ixbawsen were gaptured by the 
giant octopus god; how Dale Arden agrees to become the mistress and play
thing of King Gonth in order to save Flash's life; how Gonth —> with his 
might gravity reversing machine — lifts buildings weighing hundreds of 
tons and then drops them on King Vultan’fs Tankmen; how Mongo is captured 
by Gonth and Dale Ard an, Vulton, and Zarkov become prisoners; how Flash, 
when he thinks Dale is dead, ag trees to mate with Lahn-een^ why Lahn^een 
confits suicide and hw Zarkov restores whe to life| You'kind learn a~ 
bout all of these startling beings and incidences by reading EG in the 
Caverns of Mongo®

I could ramble on and on about English comic books, but I donTt have the 
space. If you would really lake to hear more about them, then drop me 
a note® If I get enough request Ir31 devote a future CINDER article on 
them. If I get only a few, 1*11 write with you personally about them.® 
Fair enough?

I hope you enjoyed this installenfaa of the ’’Comic Comer”, and wil-T 
continue to enjoy future installments. You will find ”CG5! in CINDER a- 
bout evezy three to four issues, or maybe a little more often® But there 
will not be an installment every, issue® Checklists and indexes call for 
two much long, hard work to got them in every issue®

THE END® John McGeehan



slash! fanzine reviews by RLW

(EditorSs Notos I had originally -planned to quit fanzine rcvietxs,. but I 
couldn3t resist the tsnptat5.cn to try again® Not many to review this 
time anyhow o)

ROVER *11 (Je Arthur Hayes, RR•33, Bancrofts Ontario, Canada - quarterly «. 
30pp - Gostetner - freo for •coraent or for trade) A considerable improve* 
none over last issue® Considering tho fact that Hayes has published about 
130 fanzinesB tho culity should Twain about the sans® The repro is ex» 
cellent. with little artuoricCtliat art there is isnlt very good. but, then, 
art isn’t all that necessary)® Actually., I haven^t had tine to thoroughly 
read this issue-, but wanted to get it into this issue of CINDER® Charles 
Waugh Tiritos about skunks and reviews books, as Bogs’ Sexton does, along 
with a few BIf°s by Peggy also® I tore Curilovic writes about chocs and 
photography t. Ann Cha®8x)rlain talks about the fanquet9 and Bob Farnham 
tells what oddballs hess net at cons, etco Hayes then doos code reviews 
of fanzines (ho reviewed FLUSH and CINDER as separate sines — this may 
cause sone confusion)e Then w have letters, poetry, and assorted peices 
of literature0 Farnham and Clxaribex’lain are the tost in 3H® Rating moo 6

DISCORD 33.0 & 31 (Redd Boggs, 2209 Highland Place HE, Minneapolis 21g Miimc - 
six-weekly - 12-14pp - nines - free for comment or for trade) I’m not sure 
whether it’s rrixieo or note If so, it is certainly excellently doneo In 
each xj© have an editorial, book reviews, magazine reviews, and a lettorcdo 
In 311 MZ Bradley reviews tho books in a column called ”A Fan's Library"0 
Each time Boggs reviews stories from prozinos« Then the letters, ©$ ormoso 
All good stuffs Rating »•»<>• so 9

GOLDEN APPLE 32 & 3 (Do A® GrenneH, 402 I topic Ave®, Fond du Lac, Wise® - 
six-xToekly? - 4«6pp ~ nimeo - free xrith DECORD) And I brieve tho only 
way you can get it is through DISCORD* Again, tho repro is excellent® Al
most undoubtedly done by Boggs e Not much t0 say about either issue c ex
cept that they’re entirely editorally written® Dean rambles from subject 
to subject in his usual oasy nanw. Rating e«*oco.» 9

PARSECTION 35 (George Co NUlidc^ 356 Eash St», Madison, Ind® - every 4£ 
days « 20pp - i nultilith «■ 8/$l) Nico artwork and repros, Joe L« Ilonsloy 
tolls about his experiences in tho Indiana l^,slature* fumy® Ttx> 
arguments aro brought up fox* and against an ImtermtionrirFan Clhb (i^. 
possible I say)o Ed Gorman1 s '’Wordage'* from CINDER 32 is reprinted® The 
fan history of Buck Coulson is related by tho one-and-cnly Coulsons 
cellento Th© editor lias throe features, all excellent? and an interesting 
lettered finishes things off® Certainly one of the better issues of PAR- 
SECTION0 Hhat more could I ask for?? Reting ®<,o®oOo 10

ALTER-EGO 31 (Jerry Gc Bails & Iky Thorns, 1^42 Dal©s Detroit 23s Mich® - 
quarterly - 20pp - ditto - contribution or 24^ in postage stamps) For th§ 
DC comic fan£. exclusively* Lots of news about future "hero" tyoo comics s 
a couple of articles on heroes of tho conic books and-a eoMc stri.p (con- 
tJiu»d iioxc issue} wlileb satires tho heroese it you like vho DC supoi-- 
hero comic books, then you^l llko ALTER-EGO c Rating c«e98»a 6

tsnptat5.cn
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COMIC ART M (Don Thompson, to* 3$. 
Ohio - l^p - * irregular «■
Dick Lupoff, your article was vexy 
Curtis select a few things fre® va» 
the best of which come from the NEi 
Ing these* The requireffieirts *
ten wondered what they are® nc
thing is ridiculous t> An edicoria 
a very promising start ©

3fl8 Prospect Av©^ CleTMland IJ# 
^‘, Really enjoyed the v^jole issw 

jcod» Don and I lagci® (art editor) 
ir us mags and newspapers for print 8 

I 70RKER<.. I8m contes^Lating reprint - 
m Conies Code ore printedo I’ve a?«-
w 1 lOSOWo 

k md an ad
I still think the wholfi
foHow© Kind of thin0 but

Rating rococo 9

YANDRO 599 (Buck and Juanita Cou 
27pp - Kissao « 205) Excellent 2 
jinis. aron?t as interesting as w 
"land Tiling’’ by Fred Broun; Bus. 
a piece of fair fen-flotion (1* 
for about two or three years s . 
Sidney Coleman, and tho editor 
pa^e 16 and ends on page 2?s t

iMQe Rto 3, Wabash () Ind© - monthly - 
rf.uork and reprodvetiona Ths editer- 
u 1* Ted Pauls does an ax® job on the 
j reviews fanzines® James Adana writes 
sews the story as been in Coulson8 s files 
oan’t renember which)® and Gene DcWeese0 

review sems books© A lettered starts on 
xrsly talcing: up almost half the sine*

Rating <? o®©© 8

SCIENCE FICTION READER #1 (WT 
Allis 191> lrisoo - irregular® 
nurfser the pages ? and 18 n coo 
Almost entirely editeraliy xtx 
he should improvs uh n he

REAIM OF FAKTSY (Jack Ca^ 
22pp » nimo «• 25^) Haven't 
VTill reserve judgement vn

Ilan Eo Neumann0 2537 So„ 9^th St*® West 
; think « ^-60pp ~ zdneo ™ 25^) Ho didn’t 
‘uisy to count them,. Lots of straff here© 

itten mid illustrated© A promising staiTtg 
s some outside natendalc. Rating ©©o««o 5 

i*oc bOl E© Central,, Benld., IH» - quarterly «» 
read it yet© Leeks okay so far, though., but 
Fil I have r«ad the tS»le thing© Rating ««0B6 T

COWHX NUSIC FANFARE 51 <He t j jX Am Batess 2x<M Wadsworth St©. E» Hart
ford. Conn* “ 5 issues ye^';/ . . 19pp - nineo - 25^) Special interest© 
The ntoec is IwW of slppgy an 1 the overall layout is confusing© In- 
nrovoment should coif» with morv practice© , ‘Rating 0©0000
SpeMal interests and prob' .bly '"he only one of its kind©

SPECIAL NOTES Again8 CUDER war ? sell-out» Allcopios of CIUDER 53 have 
been sent outs so any re masts l or copies of this issue are futile© I dos 
htmovor© have sons oopicw of CI'DER 51 left (citled FLUSHHere's the 
straight dopes

CBOTR 51 * 3 copies 1< /ft C 10^ each? I5m printing 100 copies of this Xs^
’ sue in hopes that I will not sell

CINDER 52 - Out of Print ’ out before Ism throng If this
5 doesn’t narky I don’t know what- I'll 

CUTER 53 - Out of Frink ! do© Prixc 125^150 copies I guess©



.he clock
by mike deckinger

PICT ION

There was to be a new home, and a new family, for Bobby nom After 
three depressing years in an orphanage* he was finally being adopted by 
a pleasant, childless couple® Bobby was timid at first, but the Kil
lers were kind people who treated the boy as if they were his real par
ents* They were flexible in their discipline of the youngster and there 
was only one rule of the house which was steadfastly impressed on Bob
by®

’■You see this clock, Bobby,1’ Kr® IlUlor explained to his new son 
one day, lightly resting his hand on the object he was referring to® 
It was a magnificent glass-encased grandfather’s clock, fully five feet 
high, decorated in gold, and bearing numerous ornate stones within the 
works® Though it possesed a liberal coating of dust, and much of the 
metal had been tarnished, it wbill ran perfectly, keeping excellant time®

Kr® Killer continued, ’’You must nover play around with this clock® 
You must never dargge it or try to open it*”

As would be expected, Bobby’s first question ms a half-whimsical, 
half-curious My?”®

’’Because,1’ his father explained carefully/it’s a -very old and im- 
to it® Old objects like thisportant timepiece and no harm must come 

are very precious objects also, and 
your mother and I don’t want any 
harm to come- to it® How do you un
derstand?"

Bobby nodded half-heartedly and 
wondered what this big secret was® 
Silently, he vowed he would inves
tigate the strange clock more' ful
ly at the next opportunity he had®

As years passed by, and Bobby 
grew, he became more and more fas
cinated by the clock® Passing by 
its glass case not so much as 
a hair marring its glass surface — 
became a ritual to him® Ahd then 
for hours , sometimes, he’d sit and 
stare at the slender, orgnge-tipped
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pendulm that hung down. slowly and laboriously ticking off the days 
and hours ■ th© mxnttces and seconds. A® times he was almost- mesmerised 
by each cycle of th© swinging penduXum as he imagined it to signify 
something bigger , so big he could not. comprehem« Several tfees ho had 
considered asking his parents whore the clock had come from. but had 
n^zer gotten around to doing so. Instead he sat on a chair i: in rapt 
fascination,, x^tohing the pendulum. hearing the tickings, counting the 
seconds^ It w almost like a shrine to him®

When he ms eleven ho noticed something that startled hia, His pa
rents Tieron’ c aginge Though he noticed then moving slower, as older 
people do; he could detect no apparent physical changes about them, 
Bobby sonstiues noticed his mother stifle an ill-concealed ygwn® and 
became concious of the fact that his parents always seemed to be weary, 
or fatigued,; respite these incidents.; they both looked youthful, for 
neither had gray hair? and Hr® Killsr showed no signs of baldness..

One night Bobby had asked his father how old he was* The mn had 
fidgetted there for a moment, and then asked Bobby to guess® With no 
trace of sarcasm humor the boy had replied, ’’About forty«fiw- may- 
be fifty**1 Mr* Hiller had only smiled at that and walked away* Bobby 
Md never asked that question again, and grew to regard his parents' 
ages as deep, dark secrets, like the clock that was still in the hall, 
still keeping good time* Yet even though it hadn’t lost any tiine, it 
had begun to leg a bit, and the pentmlum was not stringing as fast as 
it once had* And it bore th© same impenetrable glass cover which Bob
by had never seen removed*

Bobby now knew that there ms sacs definite connection between that 
old dock and his parents* At last he resolved that they had hidden some- 
thing of value in ths woi*kings' of the treasured old timepiece« He rea® 
soneci that that was why he was forbidden to play around with it* After 
all. his folks would not riant to openly reveal the place where some fab
ulous treasure xsxs hidden® And Bobby became determinod to loam just 
what the c3x;ek hid e

A. month lator Hr. lOler approached Bobby just as the boy was pre
paring to go to bed* At first tho'man said nothing, and then handed the 

a small Trapped box,.

’’This &s for you, It’s wiy important and you must keep it
at all times and never loso it. Don’t open it now, but if anything should 
ever happen to yoia? Sssther and me. then I wane to open ite Touvll 
knotr what it is and how to use it as soon as you see what’s iMide®8 His 
father said xxothing e©2*o0

At first Bobby was tempted to open the boot, but at last decided 
io put it away because he had promised not to open it until he had to® 
For so® strange reason^ as ho lay In bod, his thoughts kept wring to
wards the . ierious ■ ther’s dock downstairs; ticking tft the .darfe ^
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ness bslow® And then he decided it was time to search the old clocko

Ho waited until midnight when he was sure everyone Tias asleep 0 He 
carefully climbed out of bed, hurriedly slipped an his shoes, and tip
toed down the stairso It didn3t tales him long to remove the glass case 
around the clock s though he had 'to struggle at first to loosen it0 When 
that was done he swiftly thrust his hands inside o Abruptly there was a 
tortured whine and the pendulum slowly ground to a halt, the ticking k 
ceased, and the hands stopped movingo Bobby was frightened and backed 
away» Then ho heard voices at the top of the stairso #

l!Bobby9a a tired old voice called- "what have you done? What have you *»»” 
He heard txra distinct thuds o

Bobby found the Millers lying on the stpps® Ho drew back in fear 
when he first sw thorn? his fatherss face bore countless wrinkles, his 
hair was gray and sparse 5 his hands bony* ~t was the same with his moth* 
ero His parents were dead, they had aged at an incrediblde rate.,

Then he remembered the clocks He hurried downstairs and looked at it 
again;! Its face x-j^s pitted, one of the hands was missing- and the pend
ulum. xias frozen in an uncompleted swing* There was a thick layer of dust 
srrnunding it© Bobby could not get it started again, and knew he never 
would*

Suddenly his thoughts shifted to what had oocured only a few scant 
hours earliero Hq darted up the stairs, ignoring the sprawled bodies 
and raced into his room* Remembering what his father had directed;, he 
tore off the papers opened the slim boxs and stared down with horror at 
what lay inside«

His parents had provided fox* him after all, Bobby realizedE and he was 
trapped, trapped just as they had been by the incredible bonds inposedx by 
the clocks Bobby lifted the object and held it to the light*

It was a fane piece of work

A watcht

BACK-ISSUE FRANK H. NUESSEL RACK-ISSUE
COMIC MAGAZINES BOX U COMIC MAGAZINES

CHICAGO 2?. ILLINOIS
Book issues of all types of EC COMICS, MAD C01ECS & MAGAZINES, TARZAN 

COMICS9 POGO comes, & JOHN CARTER OF MARS COMICS» In addition to those 
mentioned above I have many, many comics published by the following com
panies - DC, DEEL, ACC. ATLAS, LEVS GLEASON, HARVEY. QUALITY, etc*

Send me your exact want list of comics including the titled and dates 
wanted* I will only answer. letters th^t .inc^^^ The
minimum order is$lt I suggest. using a money order as this is ths safest 
way to send money „



BUCK COULSON, Rt» , Wabash., Ind* 
Gorzzm leaves out one of the prim ar-.' 
gunents against charging for fanzines ? 
that since fansine publishing is in
herently a losing propositions finan
cially 5 it’s just as well to face the 
facts Also j &suce the publisher is 
primrily after egoboo, not a profits 
he should design his circulation pol« 
icy so as to get as much ogoboo as 
possible* It’s a logical premise -« 
of course, I disagree with 1% but 
still the editors who don’t charge 
have a point»

As for trading issuo-for~issue with 
ovexy fansine which arrives? Sd is 
right in that it’s only fair tiling to 
do*( But I can see why some editors 
won’tdo itj 1 do follow the policy 
and*sc®©tims looking over ry five® 
foot shelf of crud I got the distinct 
impression that I*m being gypped* If 
an editor follow a set policy of not 
trailing for everything, he should write 
a lettox* of oosment or at least a
note of comment »« to the editor of 
any wndesired fansine that he gets, ex- 

plaining that he isn’t going to trade« I don’t hold with simply ignoring 
the offending sine, x-Mch some editors do* ' ■

However, the idea of faneds getting together and setting”justified” 
prices on their fanzines is silly* There is no such thing as a Justin 
fled price on a fanzine* Any fanzine is worth whatever its readers are 
willing to pay for it* |or example, Jack Cascio mentions in the latest 
HEAIK OF FANTASY that ho s getting a lot of subs* Nou, I certainly wouMn’t 
pay 25V for a copy of HEAW.- but as long as Jack can find people whowill 
pay it4 the price is ”justified”* (llaybo I shouldn’t say that there is no 
such thing as a justified price? I’ll change it to state that a justified 
price is anything that the readers willing to pay0) The fact that 
offers 4t0 to 50 pages for 2^ doesn't meant that Cascio isn’t justified in 
offering 20 pages for the sane amount (or that C-Tf would necessarily be 
justified in charging «0^) People who thi.± that REAI& is overpriced don’t
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have to buy X6> Every ectlXOr USS GO find OTIC XOr hhiselx WhUC hiu read
ers wil* stand for; he can't estimate the ’’Correct” price for his mag by 
seeing what other editors charge#.

I don't quite get Gorman's cowent about readers being ’’bitter” about 
paying for fanzines* I’ve never encountered any bitter readers? I've en
countered some who didn’t think WERO was worth what we charge, but that’s
certainly their privilege and doesn’t make them "bitter”. I’ve turned dam 
a lot of requests for free copies* and never received any oonplainis about 
it — well, camo to think of it, Bob Madlo used to complain because we 
didn't give him copies, but nobody else did#

GEORGE G* WXLICK, 856 East St*, JIadison, Indiana I reprinted Ed's 
article in PARSECTIOK #5 because it touches on something that needs a 
precedent# Fanzines are hard work* If I sat down and figured..put the 
cost of on issue of PAR I’m sure it would rm around 35? each* Credi
ble? I can prove it* Therefore, I don’t think that I’m being unjust by 
charging a dollar for 8 issues* However, (and here Ed is wrong) -stamps 
and Parliaments cost money, they are free to no one* The equivalent of 
either to a dollar is the same as the actuals cash* Better, in fact* 
They are both ready to use* Money must still he exchanged* How then, 
vty should GoUlscm or I join together with other faneds? neither of us 
give issues for I0Cs» What would we gain? Then again*, how are you going 
to stop lynn Hickman from giving issues to old friends and people that he 
feels deserve his fanzine? You aren’t# I’m afraid that this is an in
dividual problem that each fared must solve for himself* I don’t think 
PAR misses the excess baggage of the LOG writers, though*

CHRIS TACHETT, Route 2, Box 575, AlbuguGrguo, H® Mexico — lour story 
in GIRDER #2 I enjoyed greatly*

/Bub I didn’t have a story in #21I Ton mean the Tom Harper story? I 
guess that must be it*/

As far as I’m concerned, how fanzines are paid for depends on the 
basic reason they are published# The cost is not tea small, I grant 
you* How Rcy* with ^y little assistance* produces his as a hobby,. so 
tie don't mind spending on DIHOROM what most people normally spend on 
some form of hobby whether it is bar elbow bonding-^ movies* fishing & 
suchs and what have you* So the most we ask in return is a good trade 
sine# For those who can’t trade, then of course we feel that a little 
cash expanded, on their part shows that they do appreciate the mag and the 
effort that goes into it» I believe Roy also accepts good letters of 
comment* By good I mean something that says something, whether dero
gatory to the mag or not, that is constructive and adds to the reaihn. 
of stf in its broad form* So I feel on how an issue is paid for is up 
to the publishes* and how he desires it to be paid for, but I will say 
that if we had to rely on a hard cash return to publish, we couldn't# 
Also. I’ll make this eomment that if all those mgs required that we 
put down cash instead of trade I’m afraid very few would come to our 
house. As far as I’m concerned . I’ll brads with anyone that puts out
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a half way decent mags and to those who don’ t pub- they must plunk dorm 
the cash©

Iha glad to see you took the cements on FLUSH and have used them to 
your advantage., and apparently have como out with a much better pubs Godri 
luck to you,,

/Thanks for the letter* Shod® I do have a hell of time getting CINDER to 
everybody who wants it* I think back and wonder if I sent you a copy of 
CINDER 3e Did I? If notB my apologies, but the issue is out of print* I 
hope I don’t make this mistake frequently., but as yet I don't have myself 
organized very x<Ll./

JACK CASCIO3 ^10 Ea Central „ Benld, HI* — In answer to your question in 
your last letter- about whether I publish just for profit*

I can see you are a sfesa viotem of BNF*s Propaganda* who like to read 
your stuff,, but don’t want to pay for it*

* A year from now® larry- if you are still in the "game of fanzines*1 „ 
write and tell me again that you publish because you don't want a pro
fit;, and that itSs just for the pleasure of doing it* ^ot bragging nor 
complaining pal, but I have been at this longer than you..

If you publish because you enjoyit and don't try for profits. why do 
you list a price on the covor? Don’t feed mo that bit about 15to help de
fray the cost",, as that was passd long ago* There is a group of EC art
ists who distribute a zine published because of enjoyment* They do not 
charge for it- either® not will they accept colicitations* Trouble is 
they don t publish regularly c Bit when they do VOW? It is sent only 
to a select list of friends, and the list of those waiting to see a copy 
is as long as ry am,

bhy don’t you distribute your offorst free of charge?

/Vin interested in this mg pat out by EC artists* Any of you out there • 
know anything about it?. I’m also Interested in what you people have to 
say about the above letter* I do publish as a hobby® I charge because 
without Bunds I could not publish * * * and that would be a sad thing in
deed (for me anyhow)* I have no intentions of ever miring a profit* (Th© 
way things stand now- it?d be impossible anyhow*) I dislike your comment 
about BNF’s not wanting to pay for-CINDER, but they do like it* Well, I 
trade with Boggs® and Willick8 and a few others© But listen* George told 
me it would be-useless to trade because he doesn’t like comments* Is. this 
an attitude of a greedy BNFS who doesn’t like to pay for fanzines? Hell- 
no© I don’t even ask Coulson or Ebert for cash* I just want them to re
view it® I certainly think you are wrong in thadnking that many fans pub 
for the profits* These are so scarse it would seem useless«• Willick menO 
tiones this in PAR #5® which is reprinted earlier in this colum (George- and
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I are even on reprinting now* Eh, George?), that PAR costs about 35# for 
each copy,. He charges $1 for 8 issues — less than a 15$ a copy* Does he 
pub for profit? This proves he doesn’t! Gone now, Jack, profit is gone in 
amatuer pubbing — people have just about given up (those that wanted pro
fits in the fist place, that is)* Personally* I don’t see why people pay 
25^ for only 20 pages of material in REALM and INK* I know I wouldn’t — 
unless you had some damn good stuff* Even then, 25c is a lot for a fanzine*/

ALAN DODD, 77 Stanstead Rd., Hoddesdon, Herts., England — I got FLUSH the 
same time*as I received Lee Thoria’s EFANESCENT and the similarity between 
the two made me put them both by intending to write to both of you as 
soon as I could* However good intentions don’t always get the letters wit- 
ten and I found at the time that the ordinary letters I was receiving were 
coming in too fast for me to get a letter out to all but those who had writ
ten ME letters* THere were twelve letters on Monday, another seven on Tues
day, five on Wednesday, four on Thursday, and three for each of the other 
days of tho week* Only wish I could explain this to other fanzine edi
tors as why I don’t write them as often as I should* Those I know person
ally I write about their fanzinesin the formal letters that we write back 
and forth, but others who are just connected -bo me by the fanzine itself 
I have, for lack of time, to neglect, I’m sorry to say* Just stopped here 
for amoment - Good Friday morning and tho postman pushed a letter through 
the flap on the doo^ - sure enough it’s Lenny Kayo - sole letter received 
thjs morning* Didn’t think on Good Friday wo had any mail deliveries - 
but there seems to be one at least* /l’d think you’d be happy!/

But back to CINDER which arrived today, this reminds me that I am two 
fanzines of comment behind on you* But I see that at least you did re
ceive CAMBER, and that’s something; at least you Imew that I hadn’t for
gotten you entirely* You do seen to pick some odd titles for your fanzines, 
I will say that^ CINDER now — why not EMBER andpeoplo would think it was a 
hot publication? I can appreoitate the various feelings toward the title 
FLUSH, though? the toilet and mtax pokes- playing connections are the first 
ones that come ’to mind but there other connections to this particular ord* 
For example, when they say. “Are you flush this week^”, they meai±, “Are 
you flush with money? Have you got money? Are you well heeled?1’ So you 
see. being flush is quite a desirable thing after all,, regardless of what 
other meanings it night have*

You do seen to have a particular regard for ghostly figures of one kind 
or another* Two titles, two diff cre*b issues, yot there are two ghosts* 
At least I think they’re ghosts* Could it be from your own drawing that 
everything you draw looks like a ghost? /You know, that just might be it!!/ 
One might be a frightened web-footed ghost, and the other might be the 
abominable snowman* His feet seem rooted to the ground anyway* /That’s 
how I held the old fellow down when I was painting him* Glue, you know*/

Is there ary special reason you decided on “Empire Fan Publications1’? 
It sort of reminds me a coupl of years ago when I was in - ahen - Tengiers
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(~ess really!)« There were a lot of little Arab beys selling plastic 
fans to dKsss-iBgi tourists fox’ about 20^ and they had on the side" of the 
fans ’’Empire made”, So •— ’’Empire Fan Publicati(»ls,,???

Don’t your creations have funny hands, Robert E, Gilberts Billy Har
ry, and Torry Jeeves and a few other fans I know were having an argument 
a few years back about how to draw hands for people in fanzines, One de
cided that the best thing to do was laave them out altogether ,

I Tias very interested in your item on the letters to FORBIDDEN WORLDS — 
that whenever the magazine or comic receives bad criticism;, the letter is 
printed solely for the opportunity of the editors to lay withering sarcasm 
onthe writer, They seen incapable of believing there is anyone who gen- 
uinay think their magazine is a load, of rubbish 9 whether or not the other 
readers afe convinced that anyone who writes a letter con
demning the publication is the one whc> is in the the wrong, I did a sim
ilar thing the tec other week to THE W RECORD 1URRQR which overnight had 
changed from the old RECORD iURROR ANT SHOW BUSINESS, Within one issue 
they dropped all the articles I used io bxy the paper fors so I wrote them 
a two pago letter about it — I never got it printed but several other peo
ple of similar Views did;, but the editors laughed off any criticism that 
the new magazine wasn’t the “host, biggest, etc®"* Actually it was only- 
half the size of the previous editionsf yet the price remained exactly 
the sane, So I cancelled ry subscription, That’s a little less to the 
fortnightly paper bill-,

I advert fox’ Jack Cascio’s fanzine OPUS or INK, I wonder which title 
he will use, OPUS possibly3 and I opus how we all will like it, /He used 
3M, I ink we all, will like it,/

How should fanzines paid for? Tiat's a very difficult question in
deed® something of a sore point with me tdo, A few years -go there was a 
very popular Belgium fan by the none of Jan Jansen? He decided s along with 
Ron Bennett in Englands to publish a regular newszinoo Thiss could, go ord
inary mail or airmail like WTAC, Witldn the next few months various 
fanzines and circulars went about stating that we should support this fan- 
zine? it was, a casl^on3yf and you could only get it by subscription of 
■gash and no other way? that it was going to be a wonderful; marvellous 
thing and won't you hurry along and send your dollar or sub in too; and 
so forth, So we did, There were about four or five issues published — 
and that’s the last wo saw of it! Jansen refused to answer letters, re
fused to write to anyone P and although two years ago a fanzines promised 
on behalf of him that he would return the subscriptions9 we are STILB 
waiting for the money back. So my answer is —> fanzines should bo paid 
for in ANT way except money, At least, no lengthy subscriptionso They 
should be obtained by some personal service to the editor like working on 
some material for him, giving him encouragement in one form or another, 
rading with him anything ho wants — the Coulsons take oil paint as a 
subscription bo ZANIRO for example, I’ve taken all kinds of odd things
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as lone as I tras interested in it for subs to CAISER® It depends on the 
editorbut I third: that since a fanzine isn't a profession Venture there 
should exist between the reader and the editor some none psrsonl arrange- 
nent than just cold cash® I teow the editor needs the money, bub let’s 
face it — how many editors apart Iron SF THIES collect enough subscrip
tions in money from AN! source to pay for the cost of their fanzine?

DARK NIGHT OF ITE SOUL disturbing story this, I didn't like the style 
of writing which peened rather clumsy scraohcw, but the these strikes home 
very hard, I donlt suppose you ever knew Kent Hcomw of Cincinatti? ne 
used to have his own famine for a while and I used to know him quite 
wello Always used to kid him about his nano® lie attended conventions 
too, and in some^iat tho sane manner as the cliaractor in this story0 
Thon a few months later they found him in a Cincinatti park with his 
wrists slit with a razor blade«, Sada, tragic case and Ton Harper was 
probably nearer th© truth than ho thought, Say, how’s Harper’s Ferry run
ning these days anyxny?

I noticed on the postmark of CINDER that Springfield, Hass® is near you, 
tiiich brings m to the clipping file io come up with th© current jems 
’’Old George Bradford is a nan xiho believes in doing xihat he is told, UJhen 
a gunman walked into his shop in Springfield yesterday and told hin to 
lie on the floor MID STAY TIERE Gobrge did just that® He stayed on the 
floor all night® This mrnlng he got up and told tho police lie had been 
rebbed?’ Of course, it night be Vic Ryan’s Springfield in Illinois for 
all I know — which one of you has got Georfee Bradford's doughnut shop 
in it, though®

/Pvo never hoard of George Bradford^ doughnut shop. and neither have I 
hoard of this incident® Must be Ryan’s Spring!ield ■ but could be even 
another a The name Springfield. is not uncommon for cities in the US®/

IS5GT L, Ho TACKETT, USUC, H&IIS-l (Com) r lEW-l, IstMAW, HTPac, c/o 
Fleet Post Office, San Francisco, Calif® « Hbs I wasn’t disappointed 
to find the ’’Comic Corner” missing® Pm not a conic enthusiast so dis» 
evasions comic hooks leave ne cold, However, it is your fanzine and 
you are primarily aiming at a group that is enthusiastic about conic 
books, so don’t mind ry grotching on tbatr

/if it weren’t for 3Conic Comer" I doubt thac you would be reading.uhis. 
The min reason FLUSH went over ms tho fact- that it contained inform® 
tion on comics® . I’m not enthusiastic about the things either, sc Pn • 
trying to leave talks on then out of CDIDER© A projected fanzine, CHECK
LIST, edited ’ey John IlcGeehan and rubbed by nysolf, Trill deal T.rith co» 
ales and FLASH G0REEI1 (or howovor you spell it) serials so forth^/

Ed Goman’s colum moves ne to make a few observations,. I should think 
that the pricing of a fanzine would depend in part on uns.t the editor is 
giving fandom in retwriu C'vta5rly none of nv uttrv^' vrv to make



noney out of our fanzines* It isn’t possible and if it the zine 
xrould no longer bo fan® but pro®

Few fanzines are put out on a cash only basis these days, Most are 
available for trades which is at it should be0 This grorzs muddy so let 
me cits ny own ease to show you ry feelings on the ratter of fanzine nay« 
meatso

It costs no roughly $20 to put out an issue of DYNATRON* Four issues 
have soon tho light of day so far which naans that so far I have put out 
approxinatoly $C0 hard ynnkeo cash to publish my magazine* I have re® 
coived tack less than $3 hard yanke© cash® Obviously I don’t expect DY- 
IJATROH to pay for itself in money , But it pays for itsolf in other nays* 
I enjoy putting out the magazine — it is funu If it every stops being 
fun then I will stop publishingo Dy trades DYIIATROD brings no other fan® 
sines tzhich^ for tho wst part;, I enjoyo It also brings no letters from 
interesting and intelligent people which I enjoy. So DYIIATROD is put 
otrt for enjoyment and as such is available fox* tradee letter of comment, 
or for cash,. Certainly the zino has a price on it. Not taeauso I ex- 
peat it to pay for itsolf but because some fans don’t publish and either 
don b have cho cane or inclination to write letters • so they -oref or to buy 
the zine, "

How should fanzines by paid fox’? DYNATRON is paid for by the pleasure 
and amusement it brings to tho editore

Ton Harper’s "Dark Hight of the Soul" was fair fanfiction., He has 
succeeded in painting a word picture of a very side young mn? Dot a 
pleasant story 9 but do stories tavo to be pleasant?

/Mell -that about finishes the lottcrcol this issue.. Dorr I’ll toll you why 
Isn sending you CINDER 4O You are getting because8

Wo trade ( ) \
You subscribe ( ) If the next box is chocked tills is the last issue you 
’nil receive until you do something for CINDER ( )
I'd like to trade p/)
You contributed ( )
I’d Ulce some Material from you (JZ)
This is a sample ( ) \
I’d like you to review- this issue ( )
I-ri soiling you a copy because I have nothing else to do with it ( ) 
I hate you ( )
If I really hate you you' ll get CU1DHR 5 too ( ) 

needs a reason? ( )
If you are a subberc tho last issue you will receive is #( )o
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